ABSTRACT
The behaviorist perspective is not concerned specifically with constructs such as motivation but rather with operant conditioning. Operant conditioning means that people prefer to seek reward and avoid punishment. The theory focuses on drive-reduction, whereby the unfulfilled needs of humans lead to drives towards a state of homeostasis (Weiler, 2005) . This drive towards a state of equilibrium is what motivates humans (Cheng & Yeh, 2009) . This perspective has a long history in education as witnessed by decades of research into schedules of reward for positive behavior and punishment for negative behavior. However, it has fallen out of favor in motivational theory in general as it applies to education in particular. This falling out of favor is due to the limitations of the perspective regarding explaining the wide diversity of human behavior (Cheng & Yeh, 2009 ) and, in an educational context, its poor explanatory power for many types of learning (Weiler, 2005) .
The humanistic perspective focuses on the need people have to grow and achieve a sense of personal identity and fulfillment. Maslow's hierarchy of needs is the dominant theory within this perspective. The theory argues that unfilled needs, organized in a hierarchy, drive motivation (Neher, 1991) . The hierarchy progresses from lower-level needs to higher-level needs along the continuum: physiological, safety, love, and self-esteem. Each level of need must be satisfied to some extent before the next level becomes relevant. Thus, many people may feel stranded, and do not succeed in achieving their potential, forever driven and motivated by needs lower down in the hierarchy. The theory has spawned a vast research effort, particularly in industrial psychology, but many questions remain. Not only is the theory exceptionally difficult to test and validate, but researchers have been able to rigorously challenge its fundamental premises. Neher (1991) , for example, challenged the notion that higher-order needs are innate, pointed out that in many societies the hierarchy did not work as described and argued that the theory, at best, only has limited application in affluent, western societies.
The cognitive perspective has come to dominate psychology in the last few decades, and it also leads research into motivation across many disciplines, not least of all education (Trautwein et al., 2012) . The cognitive approach views the human mind as analogous to a computer and focuses on information processing as well as decision making (Trautwein et al., 2012) . One of the dominant theories within this perspective is expectancy theory, which argues that perceived ability and perceived linkages between effort and achievement are central to motivation. Bandura (2000 Bandura ( , 2004 points out that goals are at the core of cognitive, motivational theories, arguing that goals are outcomes desired by the individual that have their roots in social learning.
The goal-setting theory emerged from this focus on goals and had organizational contexts' research extensively focused on the theory (Locke, 1991) . The emphasis here is on goals as outcomes that are desirable and deviate from the status quo. Locke (1991) argues that a specific set of conditions must exist before goals can motivate performance. In his argument, Locke mentioned that goals must be specific and relate to a gap between the current situation and the desired situation. He added that there must be a belief that the goal is attainable and regular feedback on progress is essential; goals must be at least moderately challenging, and the individual must be relatively committed to achievement. This theory is directly related to expectancy theory and has found significant support in educational contexts (Latham & Brown, 2006) .
In recent decades, an important branch of research within the cognitive perspective has focused on intrinsic versus extrinsic motivation. This research has challenged many of the key principles of the behaviorist approach and uncovered interesting parallels with the psychodynamic approach. Deci, Koestner and Ryan, (1999) challenged the focus of the behaviorists on rewards and punishments. They argued that rewards and punishments may act as extrinsic motivators and result in positive short-term outcomes, even to the extent of motivating people to develop competencies. Nevertheless, the most powerful motivators are those that are intrinsic, where people do things because they wish to do them. Deci et al. (1999) argue that rewards could, in fact, act as deterrents to the performance where people feel that rewards compromise their autonomy. They proposed self-determination theory which posits that motivation thrives in an environment that supports three innate needs-competence, autonomy, and relatedness. The correspondence to current thinking within the psychodynamic perspective is notable, with a direct link to relatedness and indirect links between self-esteem, competence and autonomy. New developments in self-determination theory (Reeve, 2008, pp. 13-14) The first of the unifying assumptions is that motivation benefits adaptation (Reeve, 2008) . Humans live in changing situations which offer opportunities and risks. In the face of constant environmental change, people need to preserve their well-being; they need to adapt. Motivation supplies humans with the resources that help them survive in such cases. The state of motivation in response to a particular situation can be both positive and negative, affecting the way people adapt. For example, students controlled by instructors, administrators, and parents might feel incapable of inner motivation and give up easily when faced with learning challenges. In contrast, giving students more autonomy and freedom of choice yields more will to initiate inner motivations, set goals, and show more persistence towards difficult learning tasks.
The second assumption is that "motives direct attention and prepare action" (Reeve, 2008, p. 14) . For example, a student who is sitting in a dorm faced with three environmental events: friends giggling next door, feelings of fatigue, and a loud fire alarm. These three events trigger and give rise to three motives: affiliation that encourages the student to leave the room and ascertain why the friends are giggling; rest that demands the student gets some sleep; and the threat that demands the student to run down the stairs to avoid the danger. The level of urgency that will decide which motive will direct student action. In this case, because the threat motive has a higher precedence than the other motives, the student ends up exiting the dorm to avoid the threat associated with the sound of the fire alarm.
The third assumption is that motives change with time and impact our continuous behavior. People have, at any given time, a pool of motives and one can be dominant at some point in time while the others remain dormant, weakened but not gone, waiting for environmental triggers to re-energise them. Consider the former example of the student in the dorm: once the fire alarm is over and the associated conditions cease to exist, the threat motive is no longer dominant. The other two motives of affiliation with friends and sleep move up the hierarchy, and the drive to join friends to discuss what happened takes precedence over the rest motive.
The fourth assumption is that motivation is not a singular entity but a collection of different types. People are multifarious motivational creatures (Vallerand & Losier, 1999) . Consider two workers cutting stone. When asked what they are doing, one answers that he is cutting stone while the other mentions that he is building a castle. Two different types of motives lead to the same action, the motive to work, and the motive to achieve a goal. Both men are Varies over time / Affects Behavior doing the same job, but the quality of their motivation differs. Thus, one is engaged in a routine daily task, and the other is more excited because of the more powerful motive he harbors. The former is a type of extrinsic motivation, where offering money to the worker yields the effort to cut stone, while the other is intrinsically motivated to fulfill an inner goal.
The fifth assumption is that motivation includes approach and avoidance inclinations. Humans adapt approach behavior when they want a desired outcome. On the other hand, they adapt avoidance behavior when they consider an undesired outcome. In the former example of the student in the dorm, the alarm sound directed the student to run away from an undesired outcome. Once that threat was over, the second motive of affiliation directed the student to approach friends to fulfill a desired outcome of being in a social group.
The sixth assumption is that the study of motivation reveals what people want. Motivation theories show and explain that there are similarities in people, even in different cultures and societies, in their emotions, biological dispositions, and needs. Nevertheless, these theories also point out that people grow their motivational assets through experience and via the surrounding cultural and societal framework. Thus, there are universal motivations, and others more specific, for example towards a particular culture or societal group. Thus, motivation theories when implemented associate which motivations are common to all humanity and which are more specific to particular environments.
The seventh assumption is that motivation depends on the environment for growth. If the environment is supportive, then motivation will flourish and lead to positive outcomes. On the other hand, when the environment is not supportive, negative actions dominate. For example, if students have more choice and empowerment over their learning, they will exhibit more positive actions and become more engaged in their studies. However, if students are controlled and not allowed freedom of choice, they adopt more negative reactions such as dropping out of college.
The eighth and last assumption is that motivation theories are essential to understanding the motivation. Motivation is an extremely complex construct, and there is a wealth of motivation theories that, when utilized correctly, can help researchers understand an issue and then guide the solution to it. Without these theoretical frameworks, the inner workings of motivation would be unfathomable. Reeve (2008) argues that the sources of motivation include needs, cognitions, and emotions, as shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2 highlights the interplay of internal motivational forces and the external environment. The external events might include characteristics of the task environment, situational constraints, and sociocultural factors. Motivation is a "private, unobservable, and seemingly mysterious experience" (Reeve, 2008, p. 10) (Reeve, 2008) The first expression of motivation is behavior. Eight elements in behavior represent presence, intensity, and quality of motivation. These are attention, effort, latency, persistence, choice, the probability of response, facial expressions and bodily gestures. The presence or lack of these elements indicates weak or intense motives within a person.
The second expression of motivation is engagement. The term engagement refers to "a student's active involvement in a learning activity" (Reeve, 2012, p. 150) . Engagement is a multidimensional construct comprising four highly inter-correlated dimensions, as follows:
• Behavioral engagement relates to the more visible aspects of student engagement, including effort, participation, tenacity and compliance with rules (Reeve, 2008) . The eight elements of behavioral engagement are attention, effort, latency, persistence, choice, the probability of response, facial expressions and bodily gestures. The presence or lack of these elements indicates weak or intense motives within a person. While the engaged student may be hard-working and compliant, this does not ensure that learning is taking place.
• Cognitive engagement is required before true learning takes place (Reeve, 2008) . Essentially, behavioral engagement refers to the quantity of the engagement while cognitive engagement is a more qualitative concept. The cognitively engaged student understands and masters the material while managing the learning process (Reeve, 2008) . The focus here is on the intensity and quality of the engagement behavior, emotion, and cognitions. This focus also includes the monitoring of the self's expressions of its needs.
• Emotional engagement relates to feelings of, for example, happiness, frustration, joy and anger about the institution, curriculum, and fellow students. The emotionally engaged student is positive, enthusiastic and feels part of the institution (Reeve, 2008) . Some theorists view emotional engagement as a form of relational engagement involving the extent to which the student feels there are personal attachment and relationship with the institution, teachers and fellow students (Reeve, 2008 ).
• Voice relates to actual participation where the individual expresses opinions, desires, preferences, needs and so on.
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The third expression of motivation is physiological reactions. Here, physiological responses are the focus, for example, changes in the brain, hormones, heart rate, blood chemistry, and respiratory system. Physiological motivation is beyond the scope of this study.
The last expression of motivation is self-report. In self-report, people talk about their motivation in a participatory fashion when asked. Asking questions, whether survey or open-ended questions, is a quick and effective way to retrieve specific behavioral expressions of motivation. Using this method of motivational inquiry means that the obtained data is reliant on how accurately people describe their behavior. Therefore, it is important that participants trust the interviewer and feel comfortable and safe sharing their emotions and behavioral experiences.
Student Motivation Research
Motivation is a complex entity that has spawned many theories and models (Chaudhary, 2014; Rizwan, Tariq, Hassan, & Sultan, 2014) . It is essential to study the cause of the human behavior and the changes it goes through to understand the associated motivation (Nuttin, 2014) . The sheer breadth of the research in this area is so vast that focus is critical in any research project. In the context of student motivation research, student motivation relates to multiple theorybased constructs such as interests, goals, self-efficacy and attributes that shape student motivation and impact academic outcomes (Pintrich, 2000) . Buehl and Alexander (2009) point out the importance of "self-efficacy, competency beliefs, task value and interest, self-determination and goal orientation" (p. 479) in the study of motivation. The cognitive perspective is best suited to motivation research regarding its relative theoretical adequacy.
The aim of research on student motivation is to explore direct and indirect influences on student motivation and their impact on student experience. The first line of inquiry in understanding motivation is to comprehend how specific behaviors evolve. Motivation impacts behavior initiation, direction, strength, and cessation. For example, why do people begin an activity? Why do they continue this activity? Why did they choose this activity over others? Why did they stop the activity? And will they repeat such activity again? Thus, the question of what causes behavior may appear to be somewhat simplistic but is in fact highly complex. It includes all those elements necessary to understand the role of motivation in nurturing, impacting and explaining ongoing behavior.
The second line of inquiry in the quest to understand motivation is to understand fluctuations in behavioral intensity. This insight is essential to the knowledge of the different reactions of behavioral activism and passivism within a person on different occasions or between people reacting to the same environmental event. Motivation shapes behavior (Bahlmann, Aarts, & D'Esposito, 2015) , changes over time (Kim, 2015) and waxes and wanes at times (Benedetti, Diefendorff, Gabriel, & Chandler, 2015) 
A Student Motivation Research Framework
As a whole, motivation theory offers an understanding of how behavior forms and changes over time, also accounting for individual differences. Motivation is a process that forms, energizes, and directs behavior. In essence, there are internal processes in the inner self, and external processes arise from the surrounding environment that initiates human behavior. Even when narrowing the theoretical scope of the research down to the cognitive perspective combined with some elements of the psychodynamic perspective, it soon becomes clear that the diversity of approaches and theories requires a conceptual model to shape and structure the research effort.
Reeve (2008) proposed a conceptual framework for motivation that aligns well with student motivation research. His framework emanates from self-determination theory which focuses on the interaction of inner motivational resources, innate growth characteristics, needs and sociocultural factors as people strive to develop and achieve a state of autonomous self-regulation (Deci & Ryan, 2012c) .
The intent of the motivation framework is to connect expressions of motivation to their initiating events and underlying motivational theories. Reeves' (2008) framework, as shown in Figure 3 below, offers the mechanism to express such relationships. Here Reeve lays out the dynamics of the motivational process and the various forces that are in operation.
Figure 3. Motivation Framework
Source: (Reeve, 2008, p. 22 ).
In the model, applying motivation theories to triggering conditions of motivation represents a systems flow leading to specific outcomes. As seen before, motivation theories are practical when they predict antecedent conditions' outcomes accurately. Conditions in the environment interact with internal states to create a sense of urgency to act. The motive status is where motivation theories of needs, cognitions and emotions work to predict the energy and direction of one's desire to approach or avoid, want to or not want, which leads to one of the four expressions of motivation. For educational field research, measurement issues imply the discount of physiology as an energizing and directing method.
The derived model shown in Figure 4 drives data collection. The model hypothesizes that students are more likely to talk about what they faced that directed their behavior and impacted their motivations and learning. More specifically, students' self-reports will provide insights into the antecedent conditions they face, the dynamic interplay of needs, cognitions and emotions that drive them to respond in certain ways and, of greatest importance, their unique responses. 
